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DON'T LET THE LEFT WIN BY DEFAULT: SUPPORT THE TRUMP AGENDA.
Even before President Trump assumed office, the virulent Left was plotting and conspiring to destroy his conservative
agenda and presidency. Similar to how the Communist Party organizes its cells, the Left has mobilized and continues to
organize small groups of radical activists, already a formidable opposition movement. Trained by veteran community
organizers, these groups steadily are engaging in a variety of efforts, including mass marches, confrontations at public
meetings, saturating congressional offices with emails and phone calls, and media interviews. The Liberal media not only
offers them the means to reach a large segment of the public but also offers them selective favorable coverage while
portraying conservatives and our President in a negative way. The Left has begun harassing the offices of conservative
congressmen with sit-ins, intrusive videos, and other disruptions, obstructing and frightening their staff. By maintaining
relentless pressure on conservative representatives and senators, Hate Trump leftists seek to weaken their political ties to
and votes with the Trump Administration. Loud and brash, these radicals pledge a continuous resistance to Trump
initiatives. Their ranks swell with the subsidized and non-working proletariat, flush with high school and college students
radicalized by their union teachers and Marxist professors.
Stung by the Trump freeze on federal hiring and his pledge to "drain the swamp" in the federal bureaucracy, union
employees are fighting back. Employees purposely leak memos and sabotage the Trump efforts to streamline and trim the
bloated bureaucracy and slice away waste, inefficiencies, and fraud. Agency employees use their government computers
to post messages and commentary contrary to the President's directives. This entrenched, intransigent civil service can
slow the progress of Trump rules and regulations. The liberal federal bureaucracy will sabotage the Trump Agenda as
much as possible. Example: The Justice Dept. asst.-secretary who refused to enforce the Trump immigration restriction.
Liberal federal judges try to block Trump reforms continually.
Congressional leftists in the House and Senate are plotting to delay, destroy, or at least dilute Trump legislation to lower
taxes and spending, keep out Muslim terrorists, protect the lives of unborn babies, and rid commerce of strangling and
job-killing rules and regulations.
The controlled, liberal print, radio, and TV media deliver daily poisonous commentary about the Trump Agenda,
pounding the President on every issue with flagrantly biased coverage.
Liberal-controlled institutions like universities and increasingly our public schools churn out a steady pabulum of leftwing
indoctrination, goading their students to protest and march against the Trump Agenda.
The international Left coordinates closely with their American comrades to mobilize simultaneous marches, riots, and
attacks on private property and businesses.
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To confront, counter, and overwhelm this Leftist onslaught, conservatives must take action now! Though many
conservatives gratefully volunteered to elect Donald Trump, now is not the time to fade into the political wilderness. Our
President campaigned hard for us, won, and now has embarked on a journey to restore our nation to the constitutional
foundation bestowed upon us by our Founding Fathers. He needs and deserves our help. Join us today to Make America
Great Again!
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